INSIGHTS & SOLUTIONS
Welcome to the winter 2019 issue of Ward Damon’s quarterly e-newsletter.
Since 1987, Ward Damon has represented discerning businesses, business
owners and individuals on a full spectrum of legal needs.

LEGAL INSIGHTS
New Overtime Rules in 2020;
Employers, Are You Ready?

By Bari Goldstein and Ken Rehns
Before employers start planning Thanksgiving potlucks or holiday parties, they need to set
some time aside to ensure that they are in full compliance with the new Overtime Rules
that will impact exempt employees on January 1, 2020.
Among other things, the Fair Labor Standards Act, or the FLSA, requires employers to
compensate covered, non-exempt employees for overtime at a rate of one and one-half
times the regular rate of pay for all hours worked above forty hours in a workweek. To be
exempt from this general rule, employee positions must satisfy strictly
enforced and narrowly construed “duties tests” under the FLSA.
Employers must understand that job titles do not determine exempt status and neither do
statements or provisions included in employment agreements; rather, for an exemption
to apply, an employee’s specific and actual job duties and salary must meet all the
requirements of the FLSA. An exemption is determined by what the employee does on a
day-to-day basis and not by a description appearing in any job description or company
handbook. Finally, the burden of properly classifying an employee always rests with
the employer exclusively; and the risks associated with an employer improperly
classifying an employee are extensive.
Continue reading →

Foreign Investors Selling U.S. Property
What Are the Rules?

By Colleen B. Sullivan
Many foreign investors are inquiring about how their foreign tax status will affect
their sale of U.S. property. The answer to this question is…it depends!
Foreign investors may be subject to a tax when selling real estate located within the
United States. This tax is imposed by the Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax
Act (“FIRPTA”). FIRPTA requires any “foreign person” (a term that includes
foreign companies, or certain U.S. companies owned by foreign persons)
selling property located in the U.S. to file a tax return and pay taxes on their
gain. The closing process facilitates this requirement, making the Seller’s choice of
real estate and tax professionals an extremely important decision.
Who Owes What?
Because a foreign person may not have any current or future assets in the United
States for the IRS to claim, FIRPTA makes it the responsibility of
the Buyer purchasing the property to withhold Seller’s funds. This is an extra
protection for the IRS to guaranty that the FIRPTA tax is paid when due.
It is important to note the actual tax owed is not necessarily
the withholding amount. The Seller’s withholding amount is an added protection
which guaranties payment of the Seller’s actual tax due. At closing, and after the
proper forms are submitted to the IRS, a certificate stating the actual tax obligation is
provided to the Seller, and the funds are applied accordingly. The actual tax
obligation is often significantly less than the withholding requirement. As a result,
FIRPTA withholding can have a major impact on the closing process for a foreign
seller. Because this is a complex requirement, this withholding should be handled by
an experienced closing agent.
Continue reading →

FIRM UPDATES
Caryn Stevens Named Partner

We are thrilled to announce that attorney CARYN A. STEVENS has been named a
partner at Ward Damon. Stevens joined Ward Damon in 2017 and focuses her practice
exclusively in the areas of marital and family law, working alongside the firm’s boardcertified marital and family law partner and department head, Eddie Stephens.
“Caryn has proven to be an invaluable member to the Marital & Family Law Department at
Ward Damon, and we are excited to welcome her as a partner,” said Eddie Stephens,
Ward Damon Partner. “Caryn is a compassionate counselor, skilled litigator, and devoted
representative for our clients. We are fortunate to have someone on our team who
passionately believes in helping others.”

Jason Handin Named Fellow of CLSA and
Appointed to FHBA Board
JASON E. HANDIN, B.C.S., has been
selected as a Fellow of the Construction
Lawyers Society of America and appointed
to the Board of Directors for the Florida
Home Builders Association. The
Construction Lawyers Society of America is
an invitation-only international honorary
association composed of preeminent
lawyers specializing in construction law and
related fields. Fellowship is limited and
selective, with lawyers being invited into
Fellowship upon a proven record of
excellence and accomplishment in
construction law at both the trial and
appellate levels. The Florida Home
Builders Association works to advance the
home building industry. The organization
works with home builders and trade
partners to promote and advocate optimum
housing for all, constant improvement of
home building standards and techniques in
Florida, and government regulations that

support beneficial opportunities.

Ward Damon Welcomes Attorney
Colleen Sullivan
Ward Damon is pleased to welcome
attorney COLLEEN B. SULLIVAN to its
practice. Sullivan is an associate attorney
who focuses her practice in the areas of
commercial and residential real estate law,
corporate law, and financing. In her role,
Sullivan will assist clients with corporate
formation and governance, secured
lending, commercial and residential real
estate transactions, and title examination.
Colleen is a member of the Florida
Association for Women Lawyers and the
PBC Bar Association Young Lawyers
Section, was honored as a Top 40 Under
40 Lawyer in South Florida, and volunteers
with DDS4Vets to help military veterans
and their families. She was admitted to the
Florida Bar in 2013 after earning a
Bachelor of Science in Finance and
Spanish from Florida State University
(2010) and a Juris Doctor from Wake
Forest University School of Law (2013).
To learn a little more about our newest
attorney, click HERE.

Michael Posner Selected as One of
PBC's Best Writers

CONGRATS to Ward Damon partner and
board certified real estate attorney
MICHAEL J POSNER! Michael was
recently selected as the winner in the
nonfiction category of Palm Beach Book
Festival's "Find the Best Writer in Palm
Beach County" contest. He wrote a legal
take on the popular Game of Thrones
series or as he calls it...The Law of Game
of Thrones.
If you are interested in reading Michael's
award-winning article, click HERE.
This is a MUST for GAME OF THRONES
fans!

Ward Damon Proud to Sponsor CfCC

Ward Damon presented the Center for Child Counseling, Inc. a $3500 check at their
recent "Baubles and Baskets” Holiday Happy Hour as a corporate sponsorship to support
the organization and its mission. Ward Damon partners EDDIE STEPHENS, DENISE
BLEAU and CARYN STEVENS were happy to present this donation to this local nonprofit
agency that helps children facing trauma and adversity by providing prevention, early
intervention, education and counseling for children, their families, and caregivers. Eddie
currently serves on the board of the CfCC, and Denise is a former board member.
Pictured (l-r): Felicia Katz, CfCC Director of Advancement; Denise Bleau, Ward Damon
Partner; Eddie Stephens, Ward Damon Partner; Renée E. Layman, CfCC CEO; Caryn
Stevens, Ward Damon Partner; Lauren Scirrotto, CfCC Chief Program Officer.

Bari Goldstein Supports Alzheimer's
Community Care
Ward Damon partner BARI GOLDSTEIN
was appointed to the Human Resources
Standing Committee for Alzheimer's
Community Care. As part of the committee,
Bari will work to support the mission and
goals of this organization by fostering a
work environment that is characterized by
fair treatment of staff, open communication,
personal accountability, trust and mutual
respect. Alzheimer's Community Care is
dedicated to promoting and providing
community-based, family-centered care for
patients and their caregivers living with
neurocognitive disorders, through the
belief, that where there is help, there is
hope.

Families First Honors Eddie Stephens

CONGRATS to EDDIE STEPHENS!
Recently Eddie was honored by Families First of Palm Beach County with the Harriet
Goldstein Award. Each year this award is presented to an individual who has made an
outstanding contribution to the most-challenged children and families in Palm Beach
County. We can't think of anyone more deserving than our amazing partner, advocate,
and community builder.
Eddie was recognized for giving back to his community. In addition to practicing family
law, Eddie is an author, lecturer, and community leader who supports a number of local
civic and charitable organizations. He exemplifies and truly cares about making a
difference in the community...and he walks the walk!
Families First of Palm Beach County works to advance the well-being of children and

families through high-quality programs in prevention, early intervention, child development,
behavioral health, education, and advocacy. And the Harriet Goldstein Award is named
after a long-standing board member who was a dedicated social worker and advocate for
children and families.

Ward Damon Sponsors Angel Tree

Each year Ward Damon is proud to partner with the The Salvation Army of Palm Beach
County, FL for their Angel Tree program. The Salvation Army helps put new clothes and
toys under the tree for 1 million children across the United States who usually have to go
without Christmas gifts. The WD team really came through this year adopting angels in our
local community and providing gifts to these children and families in need. We are so
lucky to be able to make the season a little brighter for these little angels.

“Proudly serving South Florida from the Treasure Coast to Miami since 1987"
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